PASS team braving the cold weather as they tour the company’s expansive farm as they tour the expansive Global agency

PASS Credit Guarantee: Supporting agricultural
projects aimed at building capacities of local
agribusiness entrepreneurs for increased productivity.

The case of Global Agency
and Ad Vision International

F

ive villages in Missenyi
district are set to benefit from an agricultural
engagement between a local agricultural company – Global agency
and an international agricultural
company -ad vision,working to
better support the agribusiness
in Tanzania.
The villages, among them Buchurago, Kabingo, Kajunguti, Mushasha, burembo and Kabajuga
are highly placed to benefit from
a multibillion project investment
on agribusiness that is likely to
change the iving stabdards of the
villagers here.
Through rehabilitation of farms

that were previously considered
unproductive, the global agency
is already working on the ground
to ensure the unproductive land
is reclaimed and made productive
for purposes of planting crops.
The villages, all located in Misssenyi distrivt of Kagera region
will each benefit from a series of
things that includes new variety
of seeds, farming skills transfer,
employment, a number of corporate Social Responsibility activities planned including support
to the local foot club as well as
installation of electricity in the
local villages.
Through support from PASS

Trust Credit Guarantee Scheme
for support towards capital expenditure, the agribusiness entrepreneurs are excited at how
the farming environment is likely to change by benefiting the
locals. Already, a planting team
comprised of locals has undergone a 4 months training on good
agricultural practices and use of
machinery to be able to handle
effectively the expensive machinery that has been purchased
for the purpose of clearing the
large trucks of land.
Maize, Wheat and sunflower are
the key targets for the entrepreneurs who already have seen a
market in the nearby Rwanda, Burundi and Uganda markets. They
also plan to also include beans,
potatoes as well as onions.

Some of the machinery supported by PASS

Having started operations in June 2020, the firm has
already employed 38 permanent staff with at least 200
temporary staff being hired to work in the already existing farms.
“Our intention is to ensure that we use these farms as
demo farms to teach the locals here some of the good
agronomical practices” Said the lead Br. Bashasha, who
went on to thank PASS Trust for what he termed as understanding the issues that affect farmers.
“Rains don’t wait, banks don’t understand us, but we are
happy that you PASS Trust understand what we need
and at what time we need it”He added.

Female employees who are also beneficiaries at the farm
pose for a photo with PASS staff

Management of the global agency and PASS team pose for a photo after the tour of the maize plantation.

